
K-.
, it is not a bad idea to give the flivver a
. little more gas.
r .
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OIL AS A CAMPAIGN TOPIC.

r Republican leaders in certain parts of

J the country have declared recently that
. the Democrats will not use the oil scan-

dal as campaign thnnder. We wonder
why? Certainly the Democrats have

- nothing to fear in the matter and the
Republicans at the same time have much

to fear. ,

The Republicans tried hard enough,
. goodness knows, •to throw some of the oil

on the Democratic party but 1 they could
not. It is a plain case of Republican

• tactics. They alone made the leases and
they alone must bear the brunt of the

attack.
| We have an idea that oil will be dis-

cussed at great length during the cam-
paign, although as a matter of fact the
Democrats have enough to talk about by
leaving alone the Republican blunders,

mistakes and scandals and sticking to the
accomplishments of the two Wilson ad-

ministrations.
In other words the Democrats arc in

fine position for the campaign. They

can attack from either side. They can
use tiie:. oil scandal as ammunition, and
at the same time they can use their own
accomplishments as ammunition. The
Republicans cannot say much about the
Harding and Coolidge administration.
Nothing has been done as a matter of
fact, except through pressure of the
Democrats and insurgents. The bonus
aud tax reduction bills were the most im-
portant passed from a political standpoint

at least. And both were made possible
by the Democrats, aided by the insurg-
ents.

todavs'events.
Tuesday, July 22, 1924.

Sixtieth anniversary of the buttle of
Atlanta, one of: the severest engagements
of the' American ,civil yar.

Centenary* of the birth of John D. Gil-
inary Sea. eminent Catholic historian,
and scholar.

The Wagner festival, held this year for
the first time since 1013. is to be opened
at Bayreuth today with "Meistersiuger.”

Thousands of tourists are expected in
Cheyenne today for the oiiening of the
annual Frontier Days' celebration and
carnival.

A convention of the Episcopal diocese
of Florida meets at Jacksonville today
for the election of a bishop to succeed
the I a tv- Edwin G. Weed.

Three thousand insurance men of the
I'nited States and Canada will gather
in la>s Angeles today for the fifth annual

ronvention of the National Association of
Life Underwriters.

The lowa legislature has been sum-
moneel to meet in special session today to
consider and act on ratification of the
Child Labor Amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States.

Four candidates are contesting for the
nomination for governor of lowa before
the. Republican State convention which
meets in Des Moines today for the selec-
tion of candidates to be voted for in No-
vember.

A special session of the supreme court
of California oiiens at Los Angeles to-
day for the hearing of suits brought to

determine the exact status aud jurisdic-
tion of alien land legislation in Califor-
nia.

A party of scientists from the U.
Department of Agriculture will sail
from San Francisco today for a two
years' expedition of exploration into the
little known parts of China to make a
study of agricultural conditions.

Automobile Thieves Draw Long Terms.
Charlotte, July IS).—Four confessed

automobile thieves Thursday received
sentences ranging from a minimum of
two years up to ten years in Mecklen-
burg Superior Court. Lawrence Long.2ti
years old, admitted receiver on the
stolen goods received the longest sen-
tenced. being sentenced on one count to
ten years and on another to from five
to ten years.

Will McCorkie, sentenced to eight
years, tiled notices of appeal. Roy Alex-
ander received two to ten years and
E. B. I/oug three to ten. Lawrence
Long. McCorkie and Alexander are from
Union county and E. It. I/ong is from
Mecklenburg. The Longs and Alexander
pleaded guilty to stealing the cars in
Mecklenburg, Union and Lancaster coun-

ties and McCorkie admitted receiving
them knowing they were stolen.
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In Effect June 28, 1924.

Northbound.

No. 126 To Washington 5:00 A. M.
No. 36 To Washington 10.25 A. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond 7:25 P. M.
No. 32 To Washington 8:28 P. M.
No. 38 To Washington 9:30 P. M.
Do. SO To Washington 1:40 A. 41.

Southbound.
No. 45 To Charlotte

„

* ¦}} P- “•

No. 85 TO Atlanta 10:06 P. M.

No. 29 To Alanta 2.45 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta £ ~ Jr
No. S 3 To New Orleans 8.27 A. M.

No. 11 To Charlotte 9:05 A. M.

No. 185 To Atlanta 9.15 P. M.

1 A THOUGHT 1
n^T—FOR TODAY—I

When thou pnssest through the waters,
I will be with thee; and through the

rivers, they shall not overflow thee. when
thou walkest through the fire thou shall

uot be burned: neither shall the flame
kindle upon thee.—lsaiah 43

Dear Folks:
To sympathize with other folks will

often help a bis. 'twill often help tO'

ease a pain when somebody is hit. When
death lias reached its hand for toll and

left some weeping eyes, that's always

time for loyal friends to show they sym-
pathize.

There’s sympathy for other things

that's always welcome too. and folks
will sympathize with friends because
they're feeling blue. Sometimes this

helps and cheers a bit, this knowing
others care, this finding friends to sym-
pathize with you in your despair. But
then again, some folks there are who'll

never start to rise, until they stop their
looking ’round for friends to sympathize.
They get to feeling they're abused and
shed their tears with ease, they like to

have the world believe they’re forced
upon thhir knees.

They get to looking glum and sad,
they give up smiling too, they never
open up a bit to let the sun come
through. They like to have folks pity
them, they till the air with sighs, and
only go around with those they know
will sympathize.

It's sympathy that holds them down
aud keeps them feeling sick, it may
sound harsh for me to say they need a
rousing kick. Isut that would do them
worlds of good and open their eyes, and
then no more ther'd be a need of friends
to sympathize.

Cordiallyyours—T. V. R.

A LESSON FOR AUTOISTS.

The brutal murder of Major McLeary,
and King's confession proves it nothing
but a murder, throws an interesting light

on the way the minds of some people
work. Here was a man, kind and cour-
teous by nature, ns shown by his deed,
offering a ride to two men he found walk-
ing along the highway. And the men
in turn, brutally killing their benefactor.

There was nothing to arouse passion.
King says he and his companion rode
along with Major McLeary for a short
distance and then by agreement the offi-
cer was led from the car, taken to a spot
near the road and killed. There was no
demand that Major McLeary give up his
car, bash and clothing, tje was given
no chance to surrender. Without offering
any alternative King and his companion
,led the officer to a secluded spot and
King fired two pistol bullets into his
head.

The Ashevile Citizen declares “such
crimes as this which marked the tragic
death of Major McLeary call imperative-
ly for a stern revision of the rules of
courtesy, as these unwritten ordinances
have been observed in the past by auto-
mobilists. It is no longer safe, especial-
ly when riding alone, to give strangers
.a lift.”

Commenting on the McLeary case the
Charlotte Observer says “the part of
wisdom is this: Take no stranger into
your ear for a ride while traveling alone,
except it be a child, an aged woman or
a blind man.”

The advice is sound. There was a
time, and not so long distant, when it
was safe to pick up most anybody in tke
day, but that is dawenpiftyou'. King
and his companion field Vpibtol against
Major McLeary and he had to go as they
told him. It was broad open daylight•

m
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““it did not have any effect on the'>

The Daily

Shower
is conducive to health, as all doc-

tors agree. There is no need lor

a special receptor for a shower.

They can be installed in any

home and can be used in connec-

tion with the regular bath tub.

Let us install a hot -and cold

water shower in your bathroom

and you will derive pleasure and
/ I

physical benefit therefrom. Think

of the convenience, a complete

.bath in 5 minutes,

S.B.GRADY,If . WW,

I PLUMBING AND HKAT-
i|L> ING DEALER
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EPIDEMIC OF CRIME IS
|J SWEEPING BURLINGTON

d Half a DoceM Homes Entered and Ran-
sacked in Daylight During the Past

a Week.
Burlington, July 19.—An epidemic of

!i crime that perhaps is the worst this
s city ever experienced, is the rampage,
- police say, beth of juvenile residentse here and one or more house prowlers

i who are strangers and it is thought pro-
f fessionals.
1 During this week half a dozen homes

have been entered and ransacked in day-
? time. Missing articles include watches,

1 jewelry and pistols. Small amounts of
. money are reported missing. A "stranger
f moving about the city with a book for

- disguise' the police say, is responsible
, for several of the jobs. He is said

1 to approach the home, dfsfdvers when
r no one is in the house, and then enters

- prowling at leisure through trunks and
f drawers.
> Police are at work on the theory that
f the man, described by several house-

wives, is a "dope fiend, driven to house
- looting in search for anything to bar-
’ ter for the stuff. Definite information

f about him withheld, for the reason that
. an arrest is imminent, police state.

I At a Front Street home yesterday,
f shortly after the lunch hour, the wife
. heard some one in the front of the
: house, but paid no attention thinking

I the husband had returned for souie-
* thing. Later it was discovered that

two of his suits were gone.

HUGHES IS STRONG
FOR DAWES’ PLAN

Secretory «Sf State Arrives in Loudon;
Dawes Also Hopes for Adoption.

Southampton. England, July 20.

¦ Pressed for his views regarding the
Dawes’ plan, Charles Evpn Hughes,
American secretary of state, upon his
arrival yesterday aboard the Berenga-
ria. said:

“American sentiment is very strongly
behind the Dawes report as it now stands
and we believe that prompt execution of
that report is of the greatest import-
ance.”

"

In an interview. Secretary Hughes em-
phasized that his visit to England was
unofficial and personal. Regarding the
Dawes' report, however, he declared:

“We are very much interested in hav-
ing it put into execution. • We hope
it will be found possible to have that
effect given to it at any early date. We
consider it affords a sound basis for the
economic recuperation of Europe.”

Asked whether he considered the
Dawes' plan could be modified and yet
have the full effect which he apparently
hopes from it, Secretary Hughes re-
plied :

"That’s a discussion in which I’m
¦afraid I can not enter.”

The “Funny Bone.”
Any girl can be gay in a nice coupe,

In a taxi they ran be jolly;
But the girl worth while is the girl who

can smile
When you are taking her home in a

trolley. 1

STATS FARMERS’ AND
FARM WOMEN’S CONVENTION

More Than One Thousand Expected to
Attend the Meeting in Raleigh.

Raleigh, N. C., July 21.—More than
f I one thousand farmers and fanners'

: wives are expected to attend the North
. Carolina Farmers’ and Farm Women's
. Convention which opens its twenty-sec-

ond annual session at State College here
‘ on Wednesday, July 23, according to an

1 announcement issued from the office of
1 the college today. The convention will

last three days.
On the program, as announced, are

some of the leaders in agricultural and
home economic education in the state.
Dr. J. J. Skinner, of the Bureau of
¦Plant Industry of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture at Washington,
D. C., is also on the program. He will
discuss types of soils and their fertilizer
needs for certain crops. Another mem-
ber of the United States Department of
Agriculture at Washington, I). C., who
is on the program is C. J. Cnlphin, of
the Bureau of Rural Economies.

Among the State's agricultural work-
ers who will teach subjects or handle
certain discussions are: Commisioner of
Agriculture W. A. Graham; I)r. B. IV.
Kilgore, dean of the State Agricultural
College; Dr. E. C. Brooks, president of
the college: Mrs. Rosalind Redfearn,
president of the home economics bureau;
I. O. Schaub, director of extension; and
E. V. Walborn, manager North Carolina
State Fuir.

The subjects to be handled will be
agronomy, animal husbandry, horticul-
ture. home demonstrations in home eco-
nomics, farm credits, truck farming, and
a discussion of the market for farm prod-
ucts.

The meetings will be twice each day iu
two sections, one for men and one for
women, with a general meeting each eve-
ning.

ASK NORTH CAROLINA TO
DONATE TO THE PARTY

Will Take Money and Hard Work to
Beat the Republicans in the Nation.

Washington, July I!).—North Caro-
lina is going to be asked to donate
liberaly to the democratic campaign. It
will require funds to combat the Re-
publican organization and administra-
tion.

• Senator Simmons, Democratic nation-
al committeeman for North Carolina,
today recommended the appointment of
Mrs. Palmer Jerman, of Raleigh, aud
IV. W. Neal, of Marion, to head the
women’s and men's finance committee of
North Carolina for raising funds for
the party.

Sirs. Jerman and Mr. Neal will he ap-
pointed by the nntioual committee here.
Senator Simmons recommeded them
very highly, and that will govern the
ma ttor.

Republican and LaFollette leaders
here boldly assert that, the democratic
party is to be wiped out if they can
bring it about this year. Old guard
partisans believe that the LaFollette
party will make heavy inroads on the
democrats. They do not expect to be
hurt themselves. Democrats take no
stock In such talk. They believe that
Davis and Bryan will win and that the
democrats will bo stronger than ever.
But it is going to take money and hard
work to perfect-an organization.

— •

Discuss Plans to Enlarge Exposition-
Charlotte, July I!).—Plans for tlic

notable enlargement of the Cnrolinas ex-
positions annually held here in the fall
and to incorporate with its exhibits of
textile machinery as well as textile pro-
ducts manufactured in the mills of the
two states, were discussed at a meet-
ing of the exposition board of directors
today with southern represen tatves of
large machinery firms, and others.

The general plan of the new move-
ment it to pivot it upon the wlea of di-
versification of manufactured products
in the South, to show not only what dif-
ferent types of cotton fabrics are now-
being turned out, but also to exhibit the
machinery that makes these taories.

The game of croquet, which was in
great vogue as an outdoor sport before
the advent of lawn tennis, shows sigus
of regaining some of its popularity. Dur-
ing the present summer croquet dubs
have been formed in many sections of the
country.

i
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Up your Strength
With Wintenmith’t

r For 66 yean the standard rem- 1edy for doll*. Fever and Ague,

at the first ogn of theee troubles, iit wards them oft Fine to take 1
after almost any illness; tta tonic
effect is always good. Atyour drug
store; popular Mae, 60c; mammoth
size big value, SLOO.
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DINNER STORIES

Tit For Tat.
“Do I bore you?” asked the mosquito

politely as he sunk a halt-inch shaft into
the man's arm.

“Not at all,” replied the man, squash-
ing him with a book. “How do I strike
you?”

Sure-Fire.
Flora: “Do you think the new show

will be a hit?”
Dora: “Sure it will. Why, even the

leading lady blushes when she rehearses
her part.”

Damaging Evidence.
‘‘Daughter, who was here with you

last night?”
“Only Myrtle, father.”
“Well, tell Myrtle she left her pipe I

on the piano.”

Friend Too Shy.
Nanette: "Did you find Arche rath-

er shy last night?” *
Minnette: “A little—l had to pay

the lire home.”

Following the News'. , .
Sunday School teaohC)-: “Ernest, who

defeated the Philistiies?” '
Ernest (roused from day dreams):
“Dttnno. I don’t follow none of them

bush league teams.”

Reaching (Out.
“I got Cuba last night on my single

tube set.”
"That's nothing. I got Greece on my

vest.”

Hard Water.
Aunt Jane: “And where you live. iR

the water hard or soft?"
Little Niece: “I guess it is hard,

auntie, ’cause I spattered some on the
lamp chimney and it broke . it aljt- to
pieces."

Nothing Left..
Alice: “I heard Jack has broken off

his engagement with Gladys. Hew did
she take it?”

Virginia: “Oh. it ctknpletely . un-
manned her.”

FURNITURE EXPOSITION
PROMISES TO BE GREAT

Buyers and Salrsmen Have Already Ar-
Arrivwl In High Point For Monday
Opening.
High Point. July 19.—With what

promises to be the largest attendance in
the history of the market, the South-
ern Furniture exposition will open here
Monday in the mammoth furniture dis-
play building on South Main uteet.

Buyers and salesmen had arrived here
in large numbers tonight to be present
for the formal opening on Monday
morning. Others are expected tomorrow
and it is thought the total attendance on
the opening day will exceed 200.

Elaborate preparations arc being
made for entertairifaent of the visitors.
George T. Wood, of High Point, in
charge of the entertainment program, is
sparing neither time nor effort to make
the occasion a memorable one.

The outstanding social feature of the
exposition will be the barbecue at Hay-
worth springs, near' here, on Wednes-
day. Arrangements are being made to
supply barbecue for more than 800 per-
wms. - •HiMM

We Pasteurize

We pasteurize our milk because
the most prominent health and
dairy authorities say even the
best milk should be pasteurized.

Our milk is pure; pure at the

farms .when it comes from the
healthy cows, kept and milked
under sanitary conditions.

Pasteurization is the final step

—the safeguard that eliminates
the, slightest chance of contami-
nation of any kind.

You can always get it from

Co-Operative Dairy
Co.

The Only Pasteurizing Plant in
Cabarrus County

Phone 292 95 S. Union St.
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Sewing at an old fast- » i
]M| imied machine is notf-MNE j
IS iu£ mure nor less than

tradition today iu the Isl (
modern home where wiatljH

¦¦ minds have decided thatßM |
IS everything that save*

kfl time and energy is ceoq- MM JFiji only. I-et 11s doingm- ¦ ¦ I
¦¦ strate one of these small ¦HfyS motors that run sewing EJU j

fflO W. J. HETHOCgK PI
...

„ CJ
W. Depot St. rwM

ggl ¦¦¦¦ *— . jrai
WtKS. J
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1 BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

j Buying Furniture With the Idea of
Making It Yoyr Life Long Com-

panion ;

1 The Overstuffed Living Room Suite shown is the most | \
! Luxuriously Comfortable Furniture ever made. It is con- !
| structed of the highest quality materials throughout and ! !
; upholstered in finest, velour. We offer you this opportunity J |
1 to secure Lifetime Furniture with the maximum of com- >

! fort at a really remarkable price. The regulation springs in ! !
] | seats are eight inches high before compressing, set in web- ] |

j 1 bing and surmounted with separate spring cushions. The 1I I arms arg IfplVSpring, very wide and soft, with extra deep. <! !
] ] hack cushions. Choice of Tapestry, Velour and Mohan 1

; |
] | Prices range from $85.00 and up. > j '

New Victor j!
! ! 1022—Widmung

- ——'l- Maria Jcritza ! i
11 Den biuues Ale r harin. Jcritza 11

| | 915 —Brown October Ale (from "Robin Hood')' -- liwpaldWy'fenriath ] |
l Stein-Song (Hovey-Bullnrd) RehtifldWerreumth I

1 i 45420 —In the Garden of Tomorrow L,* Elsie Balter 1
] ] My Thoughts of You j„_— |
iji 10331—La Gazza Ladra Overture (Part I) Victor Symphony Orch. iLa Gazza Ladra Overture (Part II) VicW'Symphjony Orch. !
1 1 1 119355 —You Know Me Alabam' —Georgie. Price And The Troubadours i
i i

_

Nobody's Child Georgie Price with The Troubadours 11
] | 10356—Tonight’s the Night (fox trot) —Philip Spitnlny and Orchestra J ]
ii Just Leave Me Alone (fox trot)—Jack Chapman and Drake Ho- i l
'i| tel Orchestra ] |
| | 10357—There's No One Just Like You (fox trot with vocal refrain) i |
iji Coon-Sanders Original Night Hawk Orchestra 1 iWhy Don't My Dreams Come True (fox trot.#ith vocal refrain) | j

Coon-Sanders Original Night Hawk Orchestra I i
iji 10302—Good Night Sleep Tight (fox trot with vocal refrain)
]ll Waring’s Pennsylvanians | [

I'm Haunted by That Swanee River Song (fox trot) —War- i
'| 1— ing's Pennsylvanians 11

I BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. !
nnminnnnrinnnnnnciginginnoflonnrifinnnrdrainftfl^nanfMifirifw^ft^
,¦ n u ¦ _ , -I- ¦ ... , . I

I SEMI-ANNUALSALE
NOTE THE SAVINGS

\ S2O Suits reduced to sls
:i I |3j | j $25 Suits reduced to

| 1 I S3O Suits reduced to \

¦ I Suits reduced to

H ill'il 0()
tS re^ucei * to *

• 1 I $45 Suits reduced to j

|1 H| 1 S3O Suits reduced to I
ft||iilll>»T>lllwufti*iil|illi $37.50

I W. A. Overcash
1 . | C. 111 j\

8 Jor reereutiou. • and other occupations. ' '
jj, assured all, the time wanted fJr

I H. B. Wilkinson
8 Concord 164 Kannapolis 8 Mooresville 186
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